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Abstract A research model of the impact of a multinational corporations’ (MNC) global strategic orientation on global IT infrastructure was developed using global integration, or the degree to which a global strategy is actually implemented, as a mediator. A “matched pair” survey of 94 MNCs was conducted (two respondents per ﬁrm) in order to guard against common source bias. The results showed that the ﬁrms that pursue a globally oriented strategy actually enacted these strategies as indicated by a widevariety of resource ﬂows across national units. The role of the level of global integration as a mediator between global strategic orientation and global IT capabilities was empirically demonstrated. This conﬁrms that a global strategy is not sufﬁcient to ensure that an enabling IT infrastructure will be developed; rather it is the actual level of integration and interdependence that is achieved as a result of the strategy that drives IT infrastructure. The primary areas in which global integration was found to be closely linked to the global IT infrastructure were human resources, which signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the reach, range, support services and planning of the global IT infrastructure, and information resources which signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the planning dimension of the infrastructure. These results strongly suggest that the transfer of people among national units creates an information needs “pull” which leads to the development of better IT infrastructure and that the “push” of standardized information also contributes positively. 䉷 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. Keywords: Global strategic orientation; Global interdependence; Global IT infrastructure; Global integration



1. Introduction The global integration of multinational corporations (MNCs) is receiving an increased amount of research attention in an era in which “globalization” has become ubiquitous. Many MNCs integrate the operations of their various national and regional units in an attempt
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to leverage their competencies to achieve greater efﬁciency and effectiveness. Supporting and enabling this trend has been the application of information technology (IT) in overcoming spatial, time and cultural barriers that hinder and complicate the processes of global operations and management. Although the potential importance of IT for multinational ﬁrms seeking the potential beneﬁts of globally integrated operations is incontestable, there is a lack of a clear understanding as to how MNCs create IT infrastructure capabilities to efﬁciently and effectively address the requirements imposed by the MNCs global strategic orientation (GSO) [1].
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2. Background of the study For IT to have a positive impact on the efﬁciency and effectiveness of the global operations of MNCs, computer and telecommunication systems must be properly developed and deployed. Information systems (IS) researchers argue that the proper design and deployment of IT in an organization is one in which there is an alignment, or “ﬁt,” between the IT infrastructure and the ﬁrm’s strategy [2–6]. There is empirical evidence supporting this in speciﬁc US domestic industries (e.g., [7,8]), yet, global IT researchers have not found strong empirical support for the ﬁt between strategy and IT infrastructure in multinational organizations. Gibson [9], for example, using information processing theory, found that only 37% of a sample pursued an IT architecture compatible with the strategic role of the subsidiary. Jarvenpaa and Ives [10], using the same perspective, report that the alignment between the requirements of different MNC strategic types and the capabilities of the global IT conﬁguration of the ﬁrm occurred in only 56% of the sample ﬁrms. King and Sethi [11], in a study using a cross-theoretic perspective, found a ﬁt between the IS and the MNC business strategy in only 55% of their sample. It seems clear that we lack an adequate understanding of what drives the development of IT in MNCs. One possible reason for this is that most extant empirical studies have approached the problem by mapping IT capabilities to typologies of business strategies for MNCs. Such typologies, although conceptually appealing, present a number of concerns. First, they are difﬁcult to operationalize [12,13]. Moreover, multinational ﬁrms have developed very different ways of organizing. As multinational organizations increasingly innovate and differentiate their strategies, typologies with limited options can quickly become weak in describing widely varied conﬁgurations. A second possible reason that this relationship between strategy and IT has not been found to be strong is that it has generally ignored the mediating effect of the enacted strategy in the form of the organization processes and mechanisms that are created to implement the planned strategy [2,14–16]. This enacted strategy is reﬂected in the actual level of global integration, and the consequent global interdependence, that has been achieved by the ﬁrm. This distinction between the planned strategy and the enacted strategy is prevalent in the business strategy literature and has proved to be important in many other contexts. For instance, in IT development, the analogous distinction has been made between “project po-
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tential value” and “realized value,” which, are respectively, assessed in terms of the capabilities that a system is intended to, and actually does, provide [17]. It is therefore desirable to study the linkage between IT capabilities and the MNC strategy from a perspective that is more powerful and enduring than typologies and one which gives consideration to the organization’s strategy implementation actions as mediators between planned strategy and the IT infrastructure that is developed as a consequence of the strategy. This study approaches this issue by addressing the alignment between the global strategy of the MNC, the enacted strategy, in terms of the actual level of global integration and interdependence that has been achieved, and the IT capabilities that have been developed. 3. A conceptual framework for linking global strategy and IT capability Fig. 1 shows a model of “global IT information structure development” that relates global strategy to IT infrastructure capability. The elements of the research model are: global strategic orientation (the strategy), global integration (the enacted strategy) and global IT infrastructure capabilities, which are the IT “artifacts” of the enacted business strategy. The research model reﬂects an underlying paradigm that relates strategy to strategy enactment and then to detailed implementation in a particular area—in this case, the area of IT. It is based on the strategy literature emanating from Chandler et al. [18] and strategic alignment theories from the IS literature (e.g., [2,4]). The model is not intended to describe the actual operation of business processes, but rather to indicate if the various “stages” of IT globalization (strategic vision, strategy enactment and IT infrastructure development) have been followed. 3.1. Global strategic orientation GSO reﬂects the extent to which the multinational organization chooses to treat the various dispersed national units as a single entity [56]. Porter [19] and Yip [20] propose that strategic orientation lies along a continuum that goes from multidomestic to global. An MNC with a low level of GSO has a multidomestic orientation: products that are highly customized to ﬁt local needs and preferences, marketing strategies that are developed locally and are tailored for each country. With such an orientation, competitive moves are made without regard for what happens in other countries and the decision to enter a particular market is based solely on the opportunities offered by that country.
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Global Strategic Orientation (Strategy)



Global Integration (Enacted Strategy)



ﬁrms largely revolve around some notion of global interdependence. Kobrin [27], for example, studied the impact of industry characteristics on the levels of global integration, relying solely on levels of intra-ﬁrm trade. Morrison and Roth [29] focused attention on the business-level strategy of multinational ﬁrms in global industries as did Johansson and Yip [31] in the context of comparing American and Japanese-based ﬁrms. Although each of these approaches has some validity in characterizing some aspect of global integration, the lack of a unitary concept leaves researchers and managers of MNCs without a framework from which they can analyze the appropriateness and the requirements of global integration. Here, we take the viewpoint that when a ﬁrm integrates any of its activities, processes or units, it results in greater interdependence among the units. So, for analytic purposes, we use the two terms more or less synonymously. 3.3. Global IT infrastructure capabilities



Global IT Infrastructure Capabilities



Fig. 1. Global IT infrastructure development model.



A MNC with a high level of GSO develops standardized products worldwide, uses uniform marketing approaches across the globe and makes integrated competitive moves that are aimed at increasing the overall global competitiveness of the ﬁrm. Morgan and Strong [21] provide an excellent overview of the literature of “strategic orientation.” 3.2. Global integration Global integration has received substantial attention from both academics and managers of MNCs [19,22–29]. However, there is still a great deal of conceptual ambiguity about what global integration really means. Authors have treated global integration by emphasizing either the ﬁrm’s strategy [23,29], its structure [22], or, at a more aggregate level, the industry context [19,27,30]. The various prior treatments and studies of the ubiquitous concept of global integration in multinational



Notions of IT infrastructure capability have been receiving increasing attention in IS [32–35]. IT infrastructure is a major business resource and is increasingly being recognized for its contribution to the achievement of sustainable competitive advantage [36–38]. The IT infrastructure encompasses a set of computerrelated capabilities that provide the foundation for enabling other business processes [39]. Through the IT infrastructure, organizational units are provided with a set of technologies and services that are sharable and reusable [35]. IT resources such as hardware platforms, data, networks and communication technologies are integral parts of the IT infrastructure. They aim at supporting core business activities and providing a means for integrating business processes. Also considered part of the IT infrastructure capabilities are the managerial and support activities that shape and bind together the more tangible IT resources [33,35,39]. These human and organizational factors provide the policies, architectures, plans, standards, and rules governing the deployment of IT resources across the organization. They also provide a means of enabling and supporting other organizational capabilities. 4. Research questions and hypotheses Two basic research questions are addressed in this study: Q1. To what degree do MNCs who adopt a GSO enact that strategy through the implementation of global integration?
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Q2. Do ﬁrms that have adopted globalization strategies and which have implemented global integration develop IT infrastructure capabilities to support the strategy and integration mechanisms? The ﬁrst research question recognizes that the adoption of a GSO by the MNC should have implications to the way resources and activities are transferred across units [27]. In a multidomestic ﬁrm, where the levels of GSO are low, each unit is a self-sufﬁcient entity [20]. All resources necessary for the operation of the unit are procured locally. Resources coming from the corporate headquarters and/or other units of the MNC are kept to a minimum. In addition, the unit usually performs most activities of the value chain. However, as management adopts a higher level of GSO, the allocation of resources should become more rationalized [27]. Units become specialized in particular activities of the value chain and are no longer self-contained or selfsufﬁcient—they must transact with each other to obtain the resources necessary for their operation. This need to transact with other units who possess the resources that are necessary for effective operations creates global interdependence among the units. Hypothesis 1. The level of global integration is positively associated with the level of the MNCs GSO. The second research question recognizes that an increased level of global integration must be managed to reduce the uncertainty associated with the ﬂow of resources among units of the MNC. As suggested by Rockart and Short [40], IT provides a new approach to the problem of effectively managing interdependence. Vastly improved communications capabilities and more cost-effective computer hardware and software have the power to enable the “wiring” together of individuals and units within the MNC. It is this IT capability of coordinating across functions and levels that provides the manager of the MNC with a set of tools for coping with interdependent activities and with the ﬂow of resources among the spatially, time- and culturally distant units. A number of organizational theorists have studied the relationship between integration and the use of technology as a coordinating mechanism [41,42]. Thompson proposed that as the levels of interdependence increase, the sophistication and uses given to technology also increase. Kumar and van Dissel [43] translated this into a three-part typology. In essence, higher levels of interdependence can be better managed with a portfolio of resources, technologies, and techniques, which, depending upon the situation, can be selected and applied in a variety of combinations [41].
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However, in order to support the exchange of information and make coordination feasible, the IT infrastructure must possess a set of characteristics that increases the capability of sharing and exchanging information [9,35,44]. Where high levels of integration and interdependence exist, common data must be integrated to reduce inconsistencies, units must be better connected so as to provide a more efﬁcient exchange of information, and platforms should be compatible or standardized so as to allow the development of applications covering multiple functions and units. Broadbent and Weill [45] discuss the process of making decisions with respect to these capabilities of the IT infrastructure in light of the strategic context of the ﬁrm. They argue that “considering strategic context gives insights about what to coordinate across ﬁrms, what to leverage from within business units, and what to leave to local options” (p. 81). Global IT capabilities have been identiﬁed with four dimensions: range, reach, planning and support services. Keen [37] refers to level of IT capability offered by the organization as the range and reach of the IT infrastructure. Range is the level of functionality provided by the global IT infrastructure in the implementation of applications spanning multiple units of the MNC. It refers to the level of support provided by the global IT infrastructure to the sharing and reusability of IT resources across national units of the MNC [33]. Reach is the extent to which the capabilities of global IT infrastructure are available to the units of the MNC. This dimension captures the number of locations across the MNC that can share and make use of the IT infrastructure [33]. The planning element of the global IT infrastructure was deﬁned as the level of planning currently in place for the development and expansion of the global IT infrastructure. This dimension captures the extent to which the development of the global IT infrastructure across the MNC is governed by a master plan. As suggested by Broadbent et al. [33], the human–organizational element of the IT infrastructure is responsible for establishing plans that guarantee a consistent and reliable set of capabilities. This dimension also captures the rules and standards governing the development of global IT resources across national units of the MNC. Support Services refers to the level of support provided by the corporate IS group to the use and operation of the global IT infrastructure. In a study of the patterns of IT infrastructure capabilities, Broadbent et al. [33] identiﬁed 23 ﬁrm-wide IT infrastructure services managed by the corporate IS group in each ﬁrm.
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We therefore posit that: Hypothesis 2. The capabilities of the global IT infrastructure are positively associated with the levels of global integration among units of the MNC. We may disaggregate Hypothesis 2 into the following (consistent with [34] and [58]): Hypothesis 2a. The range of the global IT infrastructure is positively associated with the levels of global integration among units of the MNC. Hypothesis 2b. The reach of the global IT infrastructure is positively associated with the levels of global integration among units of the MNC. Hypothesis 2c. The level of support services to the global IT infrastructure is positively associated with the levels of global integration among units of the MNC. Hypothesis 2d. The planning of the global IT infrastructure is positively associated with the levels of global integration among units of the MNC. The reach, range, and planning of the global IT infrastructure can be described for each of the components of the IT infrastructure (networks, data, and platforms). We therefore also consider hypotheses relating global integration and the reach, range, level of support services and planning of the global IT infrastructure for each of these components. Similarly, the level of support services can be categorized in terms of the primary and secondary activities identiﬁed by Broadbent et al. [34]. We therefore consider two hypotheses emanating from Hypothesis 2c. 5. Research methodology The methodology for this study is described in terms of the unit of analysis, population, target respondents, survey instruments, sample, pretesting and pilot study. 5.1. Unit of analysis and population The MNC is the unit of analysis. The population of MNCs to be studied was delineated in terms of the home country (USA), number of distinct national units (at least three), and industry sector (manufacturing).



proper identiﬁcation of the ﬁrst respondent as someone who is familiar with the international operations of the MNC is a crucial design choice. In the face of the process of global integration, many MNCs no longer rely on an international division for managing their operations abroad. To overcome this problem, we targeted the ﬁrst potential respondent within each MNC in our sample, in order of preference, (a) the executive directly responsible for international operations (VP International or similar), (b) the Chief Operating Ofﬁcer (COO), or (c) the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer (CEO). To identify the executive to provide data on the dimensions of the global IT infrastructure (referred to in this study as the IS executive), we requested the ﬁrst informant to identify and forward the instrument assessing the IT infrastructure to the senior executive administratively responsible for global IT resources in the multinational organization. 5.3. Survey instruments It was determined that a mail survey was the best approach to fulﬁll the objective of the study. The survey instruments—the ﬁrst dealing with global orientation and global integration, is referred to as the “Senior Executive Instrument” and the other dealing with IT infrastructure capabilities is referred to as the “IS Executive Instrument”—were developed using guidelines provided by Dillman [46]. 5.4. Sample A statistical power analysis was conducted to ascertain the desired sample size. Hoovers Online (www.hoovers.com) was used to select the MNCs to be sampled. Nine hundred and four (904) MNCs were selected from the directory. If the selected ﬁrm matched the criteria (US-based with at least three national units), it was selected for the sample. 5.5. Pretesting and pilot study Pretesting of the instruments was done with Ph.D. students and business executives. A pilot study involving 100 ﬁrms randomly selected from the previously selected list was conducted. (These pilot study respondents were not included in the ﬁnal data analysis.) These preliminary studies enabled us to reﬁne the instruments and the survey procedure.



5.2. Target respondents



6. Operationalizing the constructs



The study was designed in terms of “matched pair” informants in order to avoid common source bias. The



The three elements of the conceptual model were operationalized as described below.
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6.1. Global strategic orientation GSO is operationalized as the extent to which the multinational organizational treats its dispersed national units as a single entity. GSO depicts the proﬁle of managerial choices for the worldwide business along a number of strategic dimensions [20,27,47]. Sometimes other constructs such as “culture” or “visionary leadership” are included as dimensions (e.g., [24]) but it is not treated so in the study because of the unreliability of relevant measures (e.g., [48]). The strategic dimensions are: marketing approach, operational ﬂexibility, market participation, competitive moves, and national unit role. The items used to measure each of these strategic dimensions are shown in the appendix.
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achieve hardware and operating systems interoperability, network connectivity, and data transparency. Range was measured by asking respondents to assess the levels of platform interoperability, network connectivity, and data transparency present in the global IT infrastructure. Items were developed and adapted from suggestions in the literature [35,37,45]. These are depicted in the appendix. Reach was measured by asking respondents to rate various capabilities of the global IT infrastructure in terms of a 3-item scale, reﬂecting whether the IT capability was available only “within a unit,” “across many units,” and “across all units.” The respondent was also provided with a “not applicable” option. An index for the reach of each capability of the global IT infrastructure was computed in the following manner:



6.2. Global integration Global interdependence reﬂects the degree to which an integrated global strategy has been enacted. The highly interdependent MNC fosters competitive actions that have a collective character, aiming at the globe rather than the local competitive positioning of the national units. Unit specialization in particular tasks of the value chain and concerted plans of action with respect to products and services reﬂect higher levels of interdependence. The “enactment” view of global interdependence has been applied in an IT context [49]. Elements of this approach are used here to operationalize this construct. The items used to assess the degree of global integration are shown in the appendix. They reﬂect the importance and frequency of resource exchange in MNC and the availability of slack resources in the MNCs units. 6.3. Global IT infrastructure capabilities The various elements of IT infrastructure capabilities [33,34,38,39], include hardware platforms, operating systems, network and telecommunication technologies and databases; they also include a set of shared support services such as the management of communication networks, data management, and the identiﬁcation and testing of new technologies, the knowledge, skills, and experience of the human components and the IT organizational processes, such as IT planning and analysis, that enable the integration of the IT components into capabilities that permit the development of systems that are closely aligned with the organization’s structure and strategy [12]. Through this fusion of technology and human components, it becomes possible to



(a) a score was associated with each of three options (1 = within national unit, 2 = across many units, 3 = across all units); (b) the scores for the items of each capability (networks, platforms, and data) were added; (c) the sum was divided by the total number of items listed for the capability less the number of items marked as “not applicable.” The appendix depicts the items used to assess the reach of each capability comprising the global IT infrastructure. Measures were developed to assess the planning across the capabilities of the global IT infrastructure: network connectivity, platform interoperability, and data transparency. The appendix depicts the items. They all make use of a 7-item Likert type A scale. Five of Broadbent’s [33] ﬁrm-wide IT infrastructure services were identiﬁed as core since they were prevalent in all ﬁrms that had ﬁrm-wide IT infrastructure services. This list was used to develop a measure of the level of support present in the global IT infrastructure that reﬂected the availability and the level of support across the MNC for the development and maintenance of a set of sharable and reusable IT resources. As Broadbent et al. [33] suggest, a high number of services being provided by the corporate IS group indicates a high level of IT infrastructure capability. This measure therefore asked the respondents to indicate the responsibility of the corporate IS group for providing the several IT infrastructure services listed. The scale consisted of three options: “no responsibility,” “shared responsibility with national unit,” and “ major/full responsibility.” The
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appendix shows the items. An index for the levels of primary and secondary services being provided by the corporate IS group was computed in a similar way as were the reach scores. 7. Sample analysis A total of 224 responses was received—109 for the senior executive instrument and 115 for the IT executive instrument. The total number of responding ﬁrms was 130. The number of “matched pair” responses was 94. The respondent ﬁrms included a wide range of industries, with a somewhat higher representation in the electronic industry (22%) than in the next highest, namely, industrial machinery (15%). About 42% of the sampled ﬁrms had revenues below $1 billion and 31% had revenues above $5 billion. Similarly, 75% of the ﬁrms had more than 2000 employees while 26% had more than 20,000 employees. This conﬁrms the expectation that the sample well represents the spectrum of MNCs. Over 50% of the sample ﬁrms had at least 10 national units and had at least 25% of total revenues coming from outside the United States. Most indicated that they had maintained international organizations for more than 15 years. All but 14 of the respondents to the instruments gave their position title as Director, VP, CEO or President. The 14 had various “manager” titles or titles which could not be readily interpreted in these terms. 7.1. Non-response bias analysis The respondents and non-respondents were compared in terms of their organization’s annual sales revenues and the number of employees. Data for this analysis were obtained from the company proﬁle available at the Hoover’s Online database. One-way ANOVA was used to test for differences between the two groups. Signiﬁcant differences were not found for annual sales and number of employee, nor for a comparison of early to late responders, indicating that the data collection process did not lead to non-response bias [11,57]. 8. Analysis of the measures Validity and reliability assessments of the measures were conducted to ensure their validity, stability and consistency [59]. 8.1. Validity and reliability analysis procedure A set of criteria was established to guide efforts to ensure the validity and reliability of the measures. The



step-by-step procedures described below follow recommendations suggested in the literature [16]: 1. All items measuring the several constructs were subject to an initial factor analysis. Items measuring different dimensions of the same construct were factor-analyzed together for discriminant validity assessment. Principal component analysis with oblique rotation was used to facilitate the interpretation of the factor solution. 2. After performing the computations, only factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 were retained. 3. To assure the signiﬁcance of item loadings, only those items with loadings of at least 0.4 on any factor were retained. 4. To assure discriminant validity and a simple structure for the resulting factors, items with loadings greater than 0.4 on two or more factors were dropped. 5. This process was repeated until a stable measurement model was achieved. 6. Whenever necessary, judgement was exercised to guarantee appropriate interpretation of the resulting models. 7. Once the ﬁnal measurement model for each construct was achieved, the corrected item-total correlation was computed for each item. This correlation was computed using only the items belonging to the same factor. 8. Cronbach’s Alphas were computed for each factor resulting from the factor analysis procedure. An item was dropped from the measurement model if deleting the item signiﬁcantly increased the reliability of the scale. 9. The ﬁnal measurement model was then submitted to a conﬁrmatory factor analysis (CFA) using structural equation modeling (SEM). AMOS was used for this analysis. Several goodness-of-ﬁt indexes were used to assess the validity properties—Chi square/ DE ratio, Bentler comparative ﬁt index (CFI), Bentler–Bonett non-normed ﬁt index (NNFI) and standardized room mean squared residual (SRMR). Steps 1–8 are referred to as the “basic validation procedure” and Step 9 is referred to as “CFA-SEM” in the following discussion. 8.2. Global strategic orientation Table 1 presents the validation results for the GSO construct. The 15 items used to measure the dimensions of GSO were submitted to the basic validation procedure as shown on the left side of the table. Although the factor analysis resulted in four factors, two factors
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Table 1 Global strategic orientation Item



Basic validation procedure Factor 1 loadings



MKTPART1 MKTPART2 UNIROLE1 UNIROLE3



0.643 0.665 0.873 0.916



OPEFLEX2 OPEFLEX3 MOVES2 Eigenvalue Cronbach’s Alpha Total variance explained



Factor 2 loadings



0.824 0.851 0.715 3.294 0.79



CFA-SEM Corrected item-total correlations 0.53 0.56 0.60 0.71



Chi square/df = 3.36



0.51 0.64 0.51



CFI = 0.89 NNFI = 0.81 SRMR = 0.15 (PCLOSE = 0.00)



Chi square = 43.66 (df = 13, p = 0.00)



1.144 0.73 63.4%



were dropped from subsequent analysis due to their low reliability coefﬁcients. Factor 1 is comprised of two items intended to measure market participation and two items intended to measure national unit role and is termed “UNIROLE.” Factor 2 encompasses two items intended to measure the operational ﬂexibility of the MNC and one item intended to measure the ﬁrm’s competitive moves. Factor 2 originally contained a fourth item, which was dropped to improve reliability. This second factor is termed “OPFLEX.” The ﬁnal measurement model for GSO explains 63.4% of the variance. All corrected item-total correlations are greater than 0.50 and the Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefﬁcient for both factors is above the 0.7 level. The results of the CFA using SEM for GSO are displayed in the right side of Table 1. None of the goodnessof-ﬁt indexes achieved the minimum values suggested, raising some concerns about the validity of the measurement model. The proportion of variance, R 2 , indicates low reliability properties for MKTPART1 (0.21). A review of the reliability analysis showed that dropping this item would substantially reduce the reliability of the scale. The standardized loadings for all items (except MKTPART1) are above the 0.5 level, indicating a reasonably large factor loading for all items.



tegration across four distinct types of resources: physical, information, human, and ﬁnancial. After the initial factor analysis, six factors emerged. Two factors contained only two items and these items loaded more signiﬁcantly in the remaining four factors. In addition, their eigenvalues were signiﬁcantly lower than those of the four remaining factors. The factor analysis was rerun, this time forcing the extraction of four factors only. The resulting model was stable and exhibited the same structure for each type of resource: all items related to a particular resource type clustered as one single factor. To conﬁrm these results, separate factor analyses including only the items related to a particular resource type were run. In all case, the items clustered along a single factor, conﬁrming the previous ﬁndings. The overall measurement model for global interdependence explains 64.5% of the variance. The majority (19) of the corrected item-total correlations are greater than 0.60. Cronbach’s Alphas for all four factors are above the 0.8 level. It was not feasible to run a CFA using SEM for the construct of global interdependence due to the large number of items and the relatively small sample size. However, satisfactory validity and reliability results appear to have been achieved through the basic validation procedure. 8.4. Global IT infrastructure capabilities: range



8.3. Global integration Table 2 presents the validation results for the construct of global integration. Each item represents the assessment of the underlying dimension of global in-



Table 3 presents the validation results for the range of the global IT infrastructure. Fifteen items were used to measure the dimensions of platform compatibility, data transparency, and network connectivity. After submit-
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Table 2 Global integration Item



Basic validation procedure Factor 1 loadings



EXCPHYS IMPPHYS DEPPHYS DIFFPHYS FREQPHYS DELPHYS



Factor 2 loadings



Corrected item-total correlations Factor 3 loadings



0.790 0.894 0.851 0.615 0.851 0.869



EXCHR IMPHR DEPHR DIFFHR FREQHR DELHR



0.70 0.79 0.80 0.58 0.83 0.84 0.848 0.792 0.730 0.598 0.759 0.727



0.71 0.62 0.60 0.53 0.66 0.66 −0.823 −0.774 −0.830 −0.693 −0.768 −0.794



EXCFIN IMPFIN DEPFIN DIFFFIN FREQFIN DELFIN



0.74 0.70 0.76 0.56 0.67 0.70 −0.807 −0.747 −0.822 −0.668 −0.592 −0.555



EXCINFO IMPINFO DEPINFO DIFFINFO FREQINFO DELINFO Eigenvalue Cronbach’s Alpha



Factor 4 loadings



5.978 0.89



4.577 0.81



Total variance explained



ting these items to the basic validation procedure, six items (two for each dimension) were dropped from subsequent analyses to either signiﬁcantly increase the reliability of the scale or to make simpler the structure of the factors. The remaining items clustered as expected: three items for measuring the range of platform compatibility, three items for measuring the range of data transparency, and three items for measuring the range of network connectivity. The overall measurement model for the range element of the globalization IT infrastructure capabilities explains 75.1% of the variance in the data. All corrected item-total correlations are at or above the 0.60 level. Cronbach’s Alphas for the three factors vary from 0.79 to 0.84. The results of the CFA using SEM for the range of the global IT infrastructure are displayed at the right in Table 3. All goodness-of-ﬁt indexes achieved the mini-



2.811 0.83



0.60 0.55 0.63 0.50 0.70 0.65



2.119 0.87



64.5%



mum values suggested. The proportion of variance, R 2 , is relatively high for all items, demonstrating good reliability properties. All standardized loadings are above the 0.6 level, indicating reasonably large factor loadings for all items. 8.5. Global IT infrastructure capabilities: planning Table 4 presents the validation results for the planning of the global IT infrastructure capabilities. Twelve items were analyzed for their validity and reliability properties. There were four items for each of three planning aspects: platform compatibility, data transparency, and network connectivity. It was therefore expected three distinct factors would emerge from the factor analysis. After running the procedure, only two factors emerged. One factor contained all items related to platform compatibility and network connectivity while the other
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Table 3 Global IT infrastructure capabilities: range



1.



2.



3.



4.



5.



6.



7.



8.



9.



Item



Item code



Factor 1 loadings



Factor 1 loadings



Factor 3 loadings



Corrected item-total correlations



National units have similar hardware and operating systems conﬁgurations Applications developed at a national unit may be transferred to computer platforms of other units without major modiﬁcations Computer platforms used for critical shared tasks across national units are compatible National units maintain local databases with identical, replicated data elements and standard record structures Databases maintained by the national units make use of standard record structures Databases at national units make use of data deﬁnitions standardized across the multinational organization The network/telecommunication infrastructure allows multiple national units to transmit various types of data (text, graphics and audio) The network/telecommunication infrastructure is capable of carrying high bandwidth applications across units The network/telecommunication infrastructure allows multiple national units to hold electronic meetings Eigenvalue Cronbach’s Alpha Total variance explained



RNGPLAT2



0.888



0.67



RNGPLAT3



0.736



0.60



RNGPLAT4



0.74



0.64



Chi square = 35.24(df = 24, p = 0.06)



RNGDAT1



0.734



0.61



Chi square/df = 1.47



RNGDAT4



0.909



0.74



CFI = 0.98 NNFI = 0.97



RNGDAT5



0.836



0.79



SRMR = 0.06 (PCLOSE = 0.28)



RNGNET2



0.603



0.71



RNGNET4



0.895



0.65



RNGNET5



0.798



0.67



4.830 0.79



contained all items related to data transparency. Based on these results, we decided to rerun the factor analysis by forcing the extraction of three factors. The resulting model was stable and clustered all the items for each dimension under a single factor. We therefore decided to keep this model and further explore its properties through CFA using SEM. None of the items were dropped in this process. The overall measurement model for the planning of the global IT infrastructure capabilities explains 79.3% of the variance. All but one of the items demonstrated corrected item-total correlations above the 0.70 level. Since we forced the extraction of three factors, the eigenvalue for one of the factors was below one (0.902). Cronbach’s Alphas for the three factors varied from 0.87 to 0.93.



1.164 0.84



1.081 0.82 75.1%



The results of the CFA using SEM for the planning dimension of the global IT infrastructure are displayed at the right in Table 4. All goodness-of-ﬁt indexes are satisfactory and within the ranges suggested. The proportion of variance, R 2 , indicates satisfactory reliability properties for all items. The standardized loadings for all items are above the 0.7 level, indicating satisfactory factor loadings.



8.6. Global IT infrastructure capabilities: reach and level of support services Because of the nature of the measures used for range and level of support services, no factor analytic validation procedure was used for these constructs.
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Table 4 Global IT infrastructure capabilities: planning



1. 2. 3. 4.



Item



Item code



Factor 1 loadings



Standardization of operating systems across units Compatibility of hardware across national units Standardization of hardware across national units Compatibility of operating systems across national units



PLNPLAT1



0.854



0.84



PLNPLAT2



0.850



0.82



PLNPLAT3



0.888



0.84



Chi square = 102.88



PLNPLAT4



0.780



0.85



(df = 51, p = 0.00)



5.



Factor 2 loadings



Factor 3 loadings



Corrected item-total correlations



Standardization of record structures across units 6. The development of centralized databases for storage of data elements shared by multiple national units 7. The development of standard ﬁeld deﬁnitions for data elements shared by multiple national units 8. The development of mechanisms to translate and/or map data elements across national units



PLNDAT1



0.867



0.83



PLNDAT2



0.593



0.72



Chi square/df = 2.02



PLNDAT3



0.756



0.78



CFI = 0.95



PLNDAT4



0.901



0.77



NNFI = 0.94



9. The overall connectivity of mainframes/workstations/PCs across national units 10. The development of networks for handling electronic transmission and distribution of data across units 11. The development of networks for handling multimedia communication across national units 12. The selection and use of network and/or telecommunication protocols by the national units



PLNNET1



0.627



0.77



SRMR = 0.09



PLNNET2



0.710



0.80



(PCLOSE = 0.00)



PLNNET3



0.828



0.66



PLNNET4



0.821



0.72



Eigenvalue Cronbach’s Alpha



7.482 0.93



Total variance explained



9. Assessment of the hypotheses The assessments of each of the hypotheses are described below. 9.1. Hypothesis 1: predictors of global integration The dimensions of GSO (UNIROLE AND OPEFLEX) were incorporated into regression equations as independent variables with each of the dimensions for global integration as the dependent variable. These dimensions are physical resources (ITDPPHYS), Information (ITDPINFO), human resources (ITDPHR) and ﬁnancial resources (ITDPFIN) The resulting regression models are depicted in Table 5.



1.132 0.90



0.902 0.87 79.3%



The standardized coefﬁcients from the regression were used as estimates of the direct effect or path coefﬁcients of the dimensions of GSO on the dimensions of global integration. The signiﬁcance levels of the appropriate coefﬁcients in each equation were used to evaluate Hypothesis 1 and its related hypotheses while the adjusted R 2 ’s were used as indicators of the statistical power of the regression models. Hypothesis 1 and its derived hypotheses predicted a positive association between the various dimensions of global integration and the MNCs GSO. Although not all standardized coefﬁcients capturing the association were signiﬁcant, the analysis does lend some level of support to this hypothesis. Signiﬁcant and positive relationships
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Table 5 Predictors of global integration Predictors



ITDPPHYS Direct effect



UNIROLE OPEFLEX Adjusted R 2



Indirect effect



0.02 0.35∗∗∗ 0.24



ITDPINFO Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



0.24∗∗ 0.27∗∗ 0.22



ITDPHR Total effect



Direct effect 0.25∗∗ 0.15 0.17



ITDPFIN Indirect effect



Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



0.42∗∗∗ 0.06 0.18



∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.



were found between the national units’ role and the levels of global integration in terms of information, human and ﬁnancial resources. Similarly, these results also elucidated the positive relationship between the MNCs operational ﬂexibility and the integration among national units of information and physical resources. 9.2. Hypothesis 2: predictors of the global IT infrastructure The effects on the capabilities of the global IT infrastructure were analyzed by including the dimensions of global integration, and GSO in the regression equations as independent variables. Each of the variables used to measure the global IT infrastructure was added to the model as the dependent variable of interest. The variables used to measure the capabilities of the global IT infrastructure were categorized as follows (the table depicting the associated regression model is in parenthesis): • Planning of the global IT infrastructure (Table 6) ◦ Platform compatibility planning (PLNPLAT) ◦ Data transparency planning (PLNDAT) ◦ Network connectivity planning (PLNDET) • Reach of the global IT infrastructure (Table 7) ◦ Platform compatibility reach (RCHPLAT) ◦ Data transparency planning (RCHDAT) ◦ Network connectivity planning (RCHNET) • Range of the global IT infrastructure (Table 8) ◦ Platform compatibility planning (RNGPLAT) ◦ Data transparency planning (RNGDAT) ◦ Network connectivity planning (RNGNET) • Support services of the global IT infrastructure (Table 9) ◦ Primary support services (SVCPRI) ◦ Secondary support services (SVCSEC) The standardized coefﬁcients were used as estimations of the direct effects of the dimensions of GSO (UNIROLE and OPEFLEX), global interdependence (ITDPPHYS, ITDPINFO, ITDPHR, ITDPFIN) on the



variables measuring global IT infrastructure capabilities. The signiﬁcance levels of the appropriate coefﬁcients in each equation were used to evaluate Hypothesis 2 and its related hypotheses. Adjusted R 2 ’s were used as indicators of the statistical power of the regression models. Indirect effects were computed by multiplying all path coefﬁcients along an indirect route from the exogenous variable to the endogenous variable. Since more than one indirect path existed between the variables of interest, the total indirect effect was reached by adding the indirect effects along all possible routes. Total effects were computed by adding the direct effects and the indirect effects of the exogenous variable on the endogenous variable. Table 6 contains the results testing the relationship between the levels of global integration and the extent of planning of the global IT infrastructure maintained by the MNC. Hypothesis 2 and the related hypotheses predicted that an increase in the levels of global interdependence or ﬂow of physical, information, human and ﬁnancial resources would be associated with an increase in the scope and intensity of planning activities for the components of the global IT infrastructure. These results suggest that the global integration of information and human resources positively affect the planning of the capabilities to be offered by the global IT infrastructure. Speciﬁcally, global integration on information is associated with more extensive planning activities for platform compatibility and network connectivity. Global integration of human resources was found to be positively associated with the planning activities for data transparency and network connectivity in the global IT infrastructure. No relationship was found between the levels of physical resources exchange and the planning of the global IT infrastructure. In addition, the relationship between the global integration of ﬁnancial resources and the planning of network connectivity among national units, although signiﬁcant, was found to be negative.
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Table 6 Predictors of the global IT infrastructure—planning Predictors



UNIROLE OPEFLEX ITDPPHYS ITDPINFO ITDPHR ITDPFIN Adjusted R 2



PLNPLAT



PLNDAT



PLNNET



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



−0.03 −0.20 0.01 0.22∗ 0.14 −0.17 0.12



0.02 0.07



−0.10 −0.13



−0.33∗∗ −0.11 0.03 0.16 0.23∗∗ −0.10 0.11



0.06 0.07



−0.27∗∗ −0.04



−0.10 −0.08 −0.05 0.24∗∗ 0.21∗∗ −0.25∗∗ 0.26



0.00 0.06



−0.10 −0.02



∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.



Table 7 Predictors of the global IT infrastructure—reach Predictors



RCHNET



RCHDAT



RCHPLAT



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



UNIROLE OPEFLEX



−0.27∗∗ −0.02



0.09 0.13



−0.18 0.11



−0.31∗∗ −0.02



0.04 0.14



−0.27∗∗ 0.12



−0.19 −0.19



0.07 0.13



−0.12 −0.06



ITDPPHYS ITDPINFO ITDPHR ITDPFIN



0.05 0.23∗ 0.40∗∗∗ −0.16



AGREE COMPLY Adjusted R 2



0.15 0.10 0.25



0.24∗∗ 0.08 0.28∗∗ −0.14



0.12 0.15 0.37∗∗∗ −0.15



−0.05 0.13 0.17



0.04 0.31∗∗ 0.21



∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.



Table 8 Predictors of the global IT infrastructure—range Predictors



RNGNET



RNGDAT



RNGPLAT



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



UNIROLE OPEFLEX



−43∗∗∗ 0.04



0.06 0.12



−0.37∗∗∗ 0.16



−0.34∗∗ 0.11



0.11 0.07



−0.23∗ −0.04



−0.29∗∗ −0.14



0.06 0.13



0.23∗ 0.01



ITDPPHYS ITDPINFO ITDPHR ITDPFIN



0.06 0.17 0.39∗∗∗ −0.18



0.01 0.08 0.32∗∗∗ 0.02



AGREE COMPLY



0.13 0.08



−0.07 0.22



Adjusted R 2



0.28



0.20



0.19 0.07 0.30∗∗∗ −0.09 −0.08 0.31∗∗ 0.12



∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.



Table 7 contains the results of the regression models for the reach of the global IT infrastructure capabilities. The results suggest that the extent of network con-



nectivity, data transparency, and platform connectivity found in a multinational organization is associated only with the levels of global integration of human resources
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Table 9 Predictors of the global IT infrastructure—support services Predictors



SVCPRI Direct effect



SVCSEC Indirect effect



Total effect



Direct effect



Indirect effect



Total effect



0.17 0.16



−0.26∗∗



0.13 0.14



−0.13 −0.03



UNIROLE OPEFLEX



−0.24 0.04



ITDPPHYS ITDPINFO ITDPHR ITDPFIN



0.15 0.06 0.36∗∗∗ −0.10



0.21∗ 0.06 0.29∗∗ 0.08



AGREE COMPLY Adjusted R 2



−0.13 0.15 0.12



0.03 0.04 0.12



0.07 0.12



−0.17



∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.



maintained by the national units. No relationship was found between the global integration on physical, information, and ﬁnancial resources and the range of the global IT infrastructure. Table 8 depicts the results of the regression models for the range of the global IT infrastructure. The results are very similar to the results for the range of the global IT infrastructure, reinforcing the pattern of association between the levels of global integration of human resources and the capabilities offered by the global IT infrastructure. Table 9 provides the results of the regression models for the levels of support services offered by the global IT infrastructure. Consistent with previous ﬁndings, the levels of global integration on human resources among national units is positively associated with the extent of both primary and secondary services provided by the corporate IT function in support of the global IT infrastructure. No relationship was found between the levels of global interdependence on information and ﬁnancial resources and the levels of support services to the global IT infrastructure.



have been obtained in terms of enacted accounting and control procedures [50]. The study also supports a central premise of the research model that global integration may usefully serve as a mediating variable in predicting the relationship between strategic orientation and the IT capabilities developed by the multinational ﬁrm. The lack of use of an intervening variable in other studies may also explain the paucity of empirical evidence supporting the strategy-IT infrastructure linkage in the global context. While this is something of a “chicken and egg” issue (Does the use of an integrated strategy motivate the creation of an IT capability or is the IT capability necessary to enact such a strategy?), we have chosen to formulate the research question in the former manner. We do this because it is possible to enact an integrated strategy without having a supportive IT capability and because we believe that the requirements of an integrated strategy motivate the creation of an IT capability [18]. The study demonstrated that the relationship between global integration and the characteristics of the global IT infrastructure is strongest in two areas:



10. Summary and implications This study found support for the linkage between the extent to which the MNC pursues a global strategic orientation and the enacted strategy as reﬂected in the levels of global integration among national units. A major ﬁnding of the study is therefore, that the global strategic orientation of the MNC impacts all varieties of resource ﬂows across national units—i.e., that the global strategies of the multinational ﬁrms have indeed been enacted in terms of these various resource ﬂows. Similar results



1. The global integration of human resources to the capabilities (reach, range, and support services) of the global IT infrastructure. 2. The global integration of human resources and of information to the planning of the global IT infrastructure. These results importantly suggest that a more extensive exchange of human resources among national units creates requirements for more integrated data and
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for more comprehensive connectivity among national units. This may reﬂect the “grafting” phenomenon [51] in which knowledge and information (and the need for IT) is transferred across units by transferring people among units. The global IT infrastructure then importantly serves to provide support to the people who are dedicated to managing the interdependent activities of national units. The results further suggest that network connectivity, data transparency and platform compatibility tend to be present in national units when the levels of human resources exchange among units are higher. This may mean that the development of a Global IT infrastructure is importantly driven by the need for providing support to personnel moving among national units. The exchange of human resources across national units appears to create the need for transparent access to information across as many national units as possible. The ﬂow of people across national units of the MNC was also found to have a signiﬁcant and positive impact on the reach, range, and level of support services offered by the global IT infrastructure. This result suggests that the increased ﬂow of people across the MNC prompts the ﬁrm to develop a set of shared IT capabilities to support the information needs of these people. Managers traveling across borders must be provided with a set of shared IT capabilities that allow them to perform their tasks efﬁciently and effectively. For example, data must be standardized across units for easier understanding and interpretation by the people transferring to, or visiting, these units. Similarly, network connectivity has been made available for easier and faster communication of managers in the various national units of the MNC. In this sense, the needs and requirements of people moving across the boundaries of the national units is a major motivator for the development of a global IT infrastructure. Thus, the more intense the ﬂow of human resources among national units, the greater the responsibility of a centralized IT group for offering primary and secondary support services. Direct information exchange primarily inﬂuences the planning for the IT infrastructure. For instance, the need to exchange ﬁnancial information (as contrasted with funds) motivates the need for standardization and commonality in data structures, report structures, and a host of other aspects of the IT infrastructure. All of these must be accounted for in developing plans for providing IT capabilities. So, while MNCs with a strong global strategic orientation do enact their strategy through the routine interchange of various resources, the levels of human



resource and information exchange are the primary factors driving the capabilities of the global IT infrastructure. Other types of resources ﬂows are either marginal predictors or unrelated to the properties of the global IT infrastructure. This result is consistent with ﬁndings in other contexts such as global supply chain management [52] as well as in more general studies [37,53]. We also found that an attempt toward data integration across a larger number of national units is more likely to occur in multinational organizations that maintain high global interdependence of physical resources. Consistent or “translatable” data must be present in a large number of national units to facilitate the ﬂow of physical resources. The lack of support for the association between other resource ﬂows and the capabilities offered by the global IT infrastructure may indicate something of a lack of integration between the global business requirements and the IT services and capabilities delivered by the IS function, although in many ﬁrms this may be explained by the fact that there is less standardization of physical resources such as product sizes and product labels than there is standardization of information. These results might suggest that the IS function needs to connect more closely and to better understand the business context in which the globally integrated operations take place [54,55]. Overall, this study shows human resources and information to be the key “linking pins” between an MNCs strategy and its IT infrastructure. An organization that frequently transfers people among national units can therefore expect that their information needs will exert a “pull” that will result in a stronger and more cohesive IT infrastructure. Similarly, information “push”—such as information that is standardized across units—will have signiﬁcant beneﬁts. This offers a useful perspective for managers who are concerned with how to develop such a global IT infrastructure—“Transfer people and standardize information and the IT capabilities will follow.”



Appendix Items used to assess global strategic orientation Marketing approach • Your multinational organization seeks standardization of products across national units as much as possible (MKTAPP1) • National units use similar marketing approaches (MKTAPP2)
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• Your multinational organization seeks customization of products across national markets as much as possible (reverse coding) (MKTAPP3) Operational ﬂexibility • Response to ﬂuctuations in exchange rates usually involves actions in multiple national units (OPEFLEX1) • Response to changes in government policies usually involves actions in multiple national units (OPEFLEX2) • Operational ﬂexibility is achieved by the concurrent adaptation of multiple national units to uncertain events (OPEFLEX3)
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Financial, Information](EXCPHYS, EXCCHR, EXCFIN, EXUNFO) Importance of resource exchange • How important is the exchange of the following resources among national units? [Physical, Human, Financial, Information] (IMPPHYS, IMPHR, IMPFIN, IMPINFO) • How dependent are national units on one another for the following resources? [Physical, Human, Financial, Information] (DEPPHYS, DEPHR, DEPFIN, DEPINFO) Frequency of resource exchange



Market participation • The stand-alone contribution to revenues and proﬁts of a market is the primary criterion for investment decisions (reverse coding) (MKTPART1) • Investments in national markets are primarily based on their contribution to the organization’s global positioning (MKTPART2) • National markets are chosen based on their potential to enhance the global competitiveness of your organization (MKTPART3) Competitive moves • Competitive actions taken by your organization usually involve the participation of three or more national units (MOVES1) • The response to a competitive attack in one national market involves the concerted action of multiple units (MOVES2) • The national units pursue independent strategies (reverse coding) (MOVES3) National unit role • National units are assigned different strategic roles based on their unique strengths and competencies (UNIROLE1) • The national units’ strengths are leveraged globally (UNIIROLE2) • National units operating in markets offering unique advantages are assigned distinctive strategic roles (UNIROLE3) Items used to assess global interdependence Amount or extent of resource exchange • To what extent are the following resources exchanged among national units? [Physical, Human,



• How frequently do the national units exchange the following resources? [Physical, Human, Financial, Information] (FREQPHYS, FREQHR, FREQFIN, FREQINFO) Level of slack resources • How difﬁcult would it be for national units to expand operations without signiﬁcant transfer of these resources from other national units? [Physical, Human, Financial, Information] (DIFFPHYS, DIFFHR, DIFFFIN, DIFFINFO) • How much delay can the exchange of following resources among the national units be tolerated before the operations of your organization are negatively affected: [Physical, Human, Financial, Information] (DELPHYS, DELHR, DELFIN, DELINFO) Items used to assess global IT infrastructure capabilities: range Network connectivity • Communications across national units rely primarily on electronic messaging systems • The network/telecommunication infrastructure allows multiple national units to transmit all types of data (text, graphics and audio) electronically • The exchange of operational data across national units relies primarily on the use of electronic data interchange and related technologies • The network/telecommunication infrastructure is capable of carrying high bandwidth applications across national units • The network telecommunication infrastructure allows multiple national units to hold electronic meetings
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Platform interoperability • National units with different computer platforms are provided with bridging mechanisms to allow processing of shared transactions • National units have similar hardware and operating systems conﬁgurations • Applications developed at a national unit may be transferred to computer platforms of other units without major modiﬁcations • Computer platforms used for critical shared tasks across national units are compatible • Applications used for critical shared tasks can be readily migrated across computer platforms of national units Data transparency • National units maintain local databases with identical, replicated data elements and standard record structures • Data mapping or translation must occur when data elements are transferred across national units • Your multinational organization utilizes shared databases for data relevant to multiple national units • Databases maintained by the national units make use of standard record structures • Databases at national units make use of data deﬁnitions standardized across the multinational organization



Items used to assess global IT infrastructure capabilities: planning Network connectivity • The overall connectivity of mainframes/workstations/PCs across national units • The development of networks for handling electronic transmission and distribution of data across units • The development of networks for handling multimedia communication across national units • The selection and use of network and/or telecommunication protocols by the national units Platform interoperability • • • •



Standardization of operating systems across units Compatibility of hardware across national units Standardization of hardware across national units Compatibility of operating systems across national units



Data transparency • Standardization of record structures across units • The development of centralized databases for storage of data elements shared by multiple national units • The development of standard ﬁeld deﬁnitions for data elements shared by multiple national units • The development of mechanisms to translate and/or map data elements across national units



Items used to assess global IT infrastructure capabilities: reach Network connectivity



Global IT infrastructure capabilities: support services Primary



• Electronic meetings using videoconferencing technologies • Electronic data interchange (EDI) and related technologies • Electronic messaging



• Management of corporate communication network services • Management of organization-wide messaging services • Recommend standards for the components of the IT infrastructure • Security, disaster planning and business recovery for applications and installations • Technology advice and support services



Platform interoperability • Standard and/or compatible hardware • Standard operating systems • Mechanisms to bridge different computer platforms Data transparency • • • •



Databases with standard record structures Databases with standard ﬁeld deﬁnitions Mechanisms for data mapping and/or translation Shared databases



Secondary • Management, maintenance, and support of largescale data processing facilities • Management of organization-wide applications and databases • Management of IS projects involving multiple national units
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• Data management advice and consulting services • Providing IS planning for national units • Enforcement of standards for the IT infrastructure components • Management of national unit speciﬁc networks • Managing and negotiating with organization-wide suppliers and outsourcers • Identiﬁcation and testing of new technologies for use of the national units • Development of national unit speciﬁc applications • Implementation of security, disaster planning and recovery for national units • Electronic provision of management information on national units’ activities • Maintenance of national unit speciﬁc applications • Development of standard record structures and standard ﬁeld deﬁnitions • Development and management of on-line and EDI linkages among national units • Development of a common systems development environment • Technology training and education services • Multimedia operations and development (e.g., videoconferencing)
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